Marine 1st Lt. Andrew Kinard holds
a ﬂag that was recently signed and
presented to him by members of his unit
from Iraq.
Story by Jason Blevins

“I believe God uses my story in a very powerful way for people,” said Andrew, now 25
and a 1st lieutenant whose home church
and family are in Spartanburg, SC. “God
stays with us no matter what we go through,
in the most trying of times. That’s really
when I’ve leaned on my faith the most.” He
said the Lord has used Christians and nonChristians to encourage him through his
rehabilitation and recovery.

An Iraq war veteran and
Calvary Chapel pastors
in the Washington, D.C.
area have been visiting
military hospitals at
Christmastime to share
Christ’s love and hope
with the wounded and
their family members for
the past two years.
In this is love, not that we loved
God, but that He loved us and
sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins. Beloved, if God so
loved us, we also ought to love one
another. … If we love one another,
God abides in us, and His love has
been perfected in us. 1 John 4:10-12
On a mild winter afternoon in 2006, Pastor
Gary Hamrick sat in a sterile room at the
National Naval Medical Center in Bethesda,
MD, and spoke with 24-year-old Marine
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WOUNDED

2nd Lt. Andrew Kinard.
The young man had lost
both his legs and part of
his pelvis in combat two
months before and was
finally able to talk after
weeks of surgeries. As
the weak December sun
Pastor Gary
penetrated the room’s
Hamrick
partially open blinds,
Gary listened in amazement as the Christian
Marine—covered in bandages and IVs—
openly discussed how his injury was part of
God’s plan for his life. Andrew, who accepted
Christ as a teenager, held firmly to his faith
and was grateful to be alive. Praying with
the young man, Gary thanked the Lord for
the mutual encouragement they shared that
day. Andrew would go on to learn to walk
again at Walter Reed Army Medical Center
in D.C. and share his faith with thousands
of people through television spots, magazines, and newspapers.

Army Pfc. Randy Gollinger, right, and Army Sgt. Kevin Brown race down a row of colored
therapist Bunnie Wyckoff pulls against Randy with a rubber band to provide resistance.

cones during their physical therapy session at Walter Reed Army Medical Center. Physical

“God stays with
us no matter
what we go
through, in the
most trying of
times. That’s
really when I’ve
leaned on my
faith the most.”
Marine 1st Lt. Andrew Kinard
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Calvary’s Love

Gary is the senior pastor of Cornerstone
Chapel, a Calvary Chapel in Leesburg,
VA. He was part of a five-man team that
traveled to the military hospital to minister to soldiers in the Critically Wounded
Inpatient ward. The team—including two
pastors from Cornerstone, one lay person,
and another local pastor—was led by U.S.
Army Specialist Blake
Bullard, himself also a
veteran of Operation
Iraqi Freedom. Blake
and the team handed
out Christmas gifts to
the wounded soldiers
U.S. Army
on behalf of a ministry
Specialist
called the Wounded
Blake Bullard
Warrior Campaign.

An Inspired Beginning

“The intent of the outreach is to provide
emotional, practical, and spiritual support
to those who will endure long convalescence and multiple surgeries,” explained
Blake, who founded the program. “Many of
these guys were wounded … and just woke
up in the hospital in D.C. with no legs and
their families beside them,” he said. While
“the objective was not evangelistic, but more
of a huge ‘thank you’ … a practical act of
love,” he explained, “spiritual counseling
[and sharing the Gospel] did occur … at
the behest of either the service member or
their families.”
Blake started the ministry in 2005 shortly
after returning from a yearlong tour with the
Army in Kerbala, Iraq. Prior to that, Blake
also served tours in Afghanistan, South
Korea, and Iraq as a defense contractor.

Blake recalled his first encounter with critically wounded soldiers when he visited Walter
Reed Army Medical Center in Washington,
D.C. in the early part of 2006. As he walked
the halls and met his colleagues—some
who could not walk the same halls—God
began to stir his heart. Each missing limb,
bandaged wound, and every IV tube that he
passed caused a growing lump in his throat.
Blake wondered how he could minister hope
and provide practical support to the soldiers.
After all, he thought, what can you possibly
offer to someone who has lost an arm, their
eyesight, or their ability to walk?
In time, he sensed the Lord answered with
a vision to address the physical, emotional,
and spiritual needs of the soldiers. Christmas
was only a few weeks away. His goal was to
give an iPod, laptop, DVD player, or Sony
PlayStation to every soldier at Walter Reed
who would spend Christmas away from
home. Gifts would suit the specific needs or
limitations of each soldier: “an MP3 player
for the one with no hand, or a PlayStation for
the one who cannot walk,” Blake explained.
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Pastor Gary Hamrick

than $45,000. These funds were more than
enough to cover the initial goal. As more
donations poured in, the ministry also sent
gifts to other wounded soldiers across the
country. Gifts were sent to Walter Reed in
D.C., Brooks Army Medical Center in San
Antonio, TX, and a hospital for the critically
wounded at Camp Pendleton, CA. The
ministry assisted more than 200 wounded
servicemen that year.
The following Christmas, another wave of
financial support came in. With a decrease
in wounded casualties last year, an estimated
40 soldiers received gifts at Walter Reed and
the Naval hospital. Blake told a story of
one 13-year-old girl at a local church: “She
received $150 as an early Christmas present.
When I showed up to speak about the campaign, [she] came forward and handed over
every penny she had.”

“Having then gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us,

let us use them … he who exhorts,
in exhortation; he who gives, with
Romans 12:6a, 8a
liberality.”
Meeting Spiritual Needs

Several pastors from Cornerstone came during the distribution of gifts at the hospital to
share Christ’s love with the wounded service
members. Room after room, they were able
to listen to, pray with, and provide comfort
and support to the wounded warriors.

Andy Wagner, associate pastor and counselor at Cornerstone, said going to the
Bethesda hospital in December of 2006 was
both an emotional and positive experience.
“Sometimes we had to don a mask, gown,
and gloves for the soldiers’ protection before
entering a room. But it was never awkward,
and never uncomfortable. We went there to
deliver a positive message about God’s love
and say ‘your service matters.’ The response
was overwhelming. I felt like we were doing

Supernatural Provision,
Servants

Blake knew he would need both the Lord’s
provision and help of fellow servants. He
started with local churches and ministries,
including his home church of Cornerstone
Chapel. Pastor Gary and other leaders were
enthusiastic about the idea.
Word about the Wounded Warrior
Campaign spread, and others offered support. In less than three weeks, and in time
for Christmas, the ministry raised more

“The intent of the outreach is to provide emotional,
practical, and spiritual support to those who will endure
long convalescence and multiple surgeries.”
U.S. Army Specialist Blake Bullard

“It wasn’t just something I heard about on the news. The war
was right there in front of me.”

Photo by Alex C. Hicks, Jr., Spartanburg Herald-Journal
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82nd Airborne Division Commander Maj. Gen. David Rodriguez pins a Purple Heart
on Staff Sgt. Bryan McNees at Walter Reed Army Medical Center.

During his tours, the Lord protected Blake
from suicide bombers, enemy rifle rounds,
searing heat, bitter cold, and other hardships
of war. Blake is thankful to have finished his
service physically whole—knowing not all
service members are as fortunate.

so little for those who gave so much. But
you could tell it was greatly appreciated.”
Pastors also encouraged family members—
some who had traveled long distances to be
with their loved ones. Andy remembered
being pulled aside by the mother and sister of a young soldier from Michigan who
had lost his sight. “The mom was in tears
and was so grateful that total strangers cared
enough to talk about God and pray and
bless her son.” Andy told of another mother
who came from Alaska
to visit her son. She
worried about how
she would meet the
challenge of caring
for his special needs.
Andy noted that she,
too, was inspired by
the generosity of total
strangers reaching out
Associate Pastor
to her son in his time
Andy Wagner
of need.
The believers were deeply touched by being
a channel of God’s love. After ministering at the hospital, Pastor Gary felt better
equipped to minister to family members
with loved ones serving overseas. He said
the experience put a “reality and face to the
war and the soldiers’ sacrifice. It wasn’t just
something I heard about on the news. The
war was right there in front of me.”

Cornerstone Chapel
www.cornerstonechapel.net
church@cornerstonechapel.net
703-771-1500

Many gathered to celebrate Andrew’s homecoming at Camp Lejeune this past April. He
was presented with a new all-terrain wheelchair that will increase his mobility.
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